
turn to Manila. Insurgents fired from the
hills into Catbalagon yesterday before the
arrival of. the commission at that place.

f The.flrinsr caused no damage and troops... went out thia morning to disperse, the in-
¦ surgents. {%

' '

PROBING COJOIISSARY FRAUDS.

"Barry Baldwin Among the Men De-
> • ,c v -tained as Witnesses.' MANILA,April 24.— The commissary

is _progressing. Several im-
7 portant witnesses in the Reed case have

left Manila. Barry.. Baldwin, Thomas

A Month?s Test
'
Free.

Ifyou have Dyspepsia, write Dr.Snoop, Racine,
¦Wla.,box 137, for six bottles- Dr.Shoop's Restora-tive. Exp.paid. Send nomoney. FayS3.30 ifcur«d«

ACCUSED OF.a VIOLATING
QUARANTINE* ORDERS

Cashier of the National Bank of-"•Pomona Placed Under *
.'.

Arrest. , \ ;/." ¦

POMONA,,April 24.-G. A.:Lathrop,
cashier of the, National Bank of Pomona,
has-been placed: underj arrest, charged
with;a violation of the quarantine regula-
tions. The warrant- was Issued at the re-
quest of» James ,Loney.•a member of the
Pomona Board of Health.

-
•
-

Three weeks #go smallpox broke out in
Pomona and' the' public" schools were
closed. A member "of. the banker's, fam-ily-was exposed to;the ¦ disease and ;hisresidence was; quarantined. •

One ¦ weekago Lathrop went down to the bank.-hav-"ing secured-' official permission. -Yester-
day the 'Quarantine was raised and upon
returning to his official duties he was ar-rested. ' . »<. . '. • „..-,..

-
The Board of Health as a body refused

to sanction the arrest.
•-Itis said the realcause, of the trouble is a controversy over

water rights; and al grudge that has
existed for years. " - '- .:.

CARGO OF A STEAMER -
TAKES FIRE AT SEA

When Over Three Hundred :Mile3
From Port the Ontario IsForced

to Return. ¦ >v3^
QUEENSTOWN, April 24.— The British

'steamer
'Ontario, Captain Brenton, ¦ from

Hull April 18 'or Boston,- put back: with
her cargo' on fire and was docked^ 'The
fire seems to ba confined to her after hold;
Itwas discovered on the Ontario April21,
when she was S30 miles west of Fastnet.
The chief officer and .four men -narrowly
escaped suffocation from the fumes of ar-
senic in their attempts to reach .the seat
of the fire. 'As it.could not be reached thecaptain determined to return. . ¦

Toung Farmer's Suicide.
PETALUMA, April 24.—Bernard ,Helt-

man, a young German farmer, living in
the -Liberty, district, committed suicide
yesterday by shooting himself in the head
with a shotgun. He was 25 years old. ¦

SPKEALHTG KAIXS SENT
A TRAIN TO DISASTER

Engineer and Fireman Killed and
Otn«r Persons Are Injured in

„ an, Ohio^Wreck. .: ";V ;
DAYTON, Ohio, April 24.—The sou th-

bound Cincinnati. HamiltonIand Dayton
limited, due at" this point at 6:20 to-night,
was wrecked nine miles north of Dayton',
near Judson's station. The accident was
due to spreading rails, which caused theengine to leave the track and plunge intoa ditch. Behind it the baggage car and
smoker up-ended and fell Into the ditch.Engineer Doolln of Lima was killed, aawas his fireman. Raymond McElroy alsoof Lima. Frank Weaver, brakeman ¦ ofCincinnati, had his left arm crushed and
was otherwise hurt; George Thompson,
baggagemaster, of Cincinnati, 'suffered
serious abdominal injuries, and Fred Cola
of Sidney, Ohio, a passenger, was serious-lycut aljout the head.- „

Will Lecture on Trusts.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. April 24

—
Professor A. C. Miller of the department
of economics in the University of Chicago
is to deliver a series of special lectures to
Stanford students next week.- The 'gen-
eral1subject' wlllTbe—"Trusts." .,

EJVTTIiE WITH BULLETS
IN THE COURTROOM

Policeman and His Former Prisoner
Keceive Fatal "Wounds After a

Legal Proceeding.
CHICAGO. April 24.-Two men will die

as the result of a shooting- affray that
occurred Inthe Harrison-street police eta-
tioii courtroom just after court had ad-
Journ.ed to-day. -

The wounded men are
Policeman William Messenger and Rich-,
ard D. Houehtelinsr.

Houshteling-, who was formerly em-
ployed as a motorman on the Lake Street
Elevated Railway, had been in an alter-
cation with the policeman in the street
a short time before the shooting-. He had
been drinking and the policeman had beenappealed to by two women who claimed
that Houghteling had been following
them. Houghteling had been taken' into'¦

rourt and released. As he was leaving
the building- he approached Messenger and
drew a revolver and began shooting. Mes-
senger, who was struck by two bullets,
drew his own revoh'er, shot HouRhtellng
and fell unconscious. Other policemen
joined inthe shooting, firingprobably fiftyshots, and when Houghteling fell in thehallway leading to the courtroom he waspierced by five bullets. Both men wereI
taken to the hospital, and Itis said thatboth willdie.

OF INTEREST .TO THE COAST.
Changes in the Postoffice Department

and Issue of Pensions,
""

WASHINGTON, April24.—The Postoffice
Department has announced the following
postofflce' established: Oregon

—
Rock

Creek," Baker County, Edward P. Caston,
postmaster! Postmasters appointed: Cali-
fornia—J. S. Brooks, Famoso, Kern Coun-
ty, vice J. F. Campbell, resigned. Oregon—

S. K. Thompsons Nortons, Lincoln
Gtfunty, vice A.K. Sherk, resigned. •

Pacific Coast pensions were issued to-
day as follows:

California: Original—Patrick Hickey,
Felton, $6. Additional— James Butler, San
Kranciseo, ?8; 'Joseph R. Mitchell,Los An-
geles, $8: Wiley :Knowles, Madera; '$12.
Renewal— Edward • Fischer, Carters, $6.
Renewal and increase— Eusebiua Marsh,

.dead, Los Angeies, $10; Jacob Ganzer, San
Francisco, $10. War with Spain: Original
—Antonio Isola, San Luis Obispo, $6.

-
'

Oregon: Original—Donnell R. Cochran,
Independence, $6. '¦

-
"Washington: Original—William Phillips,

Seattle, $3; William F. Stiine, Deep Creek,
$8; George W. W.Shaw, Tolt. $6. Addl-
tional-Johh W. Miller, Zillah, $8. ¦:

Major Frank- B. McKenna, 'inspector
general of Volunteers and captain of the
Twenty-eighth .. Infantry, now at San
Francisco, is ordered to proceed to Chi-
cago on temporary duty.

Lieutenant Colonel Robert D."' Walsh,
Thirty-fifthInfantry, captain of the Ninth
Cavalry, will report .to Colonel

-
:Jocelyn,

chief mustering officer, San Francisco, for
duty as assistant, relieving Captain Doug-
lass,-who willproceed to Manila for duty
in the subsistence department. : :\;¦ .

BrilliantComet Appeare.
LONDON, April23.—Dispatches received

from Cape Town and Sydney, N. S. W.~,
this morning:report the appearance of a
brilliant comet. '-\'j9£3ttS9ilfl£i '••

PRUNE PRICES BACK
AT THBEEeCENT BASIS

SAN JOSE, April24.—The largest day's

business in the history of the prune In-
dustry of California was done by the
California Cured Fruit Association to-
day,' when 20,000,000 pounds of fruit was
sold. This is a total of 36,000,000 pounds at
the 2-cent basis. ¦;'.., .. ¦ j

The price went back to the 3-cent basl3
this evening. The board of directors,
however, removed the half cent a pound
differential in favor of exporters. This
puts the exporter and the American deal-
er on the same basis, that of 3 cents.

Soquel Couple "Weds.
SANTA CRUZ. April W.-R, J. Sloan

and Miss Nellie N. Nugent of Soquel were
married by Rev. Father McNamee .here
to-day. ¦

. ¦
¦ .• . -

DECISION ENDS
RAILROAD WAR

Oregon Short Line Wins
Land in an Impor- /

tant Case. .
SALT LAKE, April 24.— The long legal

fight for the "possession of the abandoned
Oregon Short Line right of way through
Southeastern Nevada and Southwestern
Utah- between Senator W. "A. Clark of
Montana and the Oregon Short Line, rep-
resenting ithe Harriman interests, has
been settled in favor of the Oregon Short
Line. „¦

According to a. telegram received late
to-day from Washington by Attorney
Williams of the Oregon Short Line

'
the

Commissioner of the General Land Office
has reversed the decision of the Carson
land office to the effect that the claims of
the Oregon Short. Cine and Utah North-
ern and the Utah; Nevada and California
roads were adjudicated without merit and
recommends the approval of the maps
filed by the Utah, Nevada and California
Toad, organized two years ago in the in-
terest of the Oregon Short Line.
Itis over this right of way that the con-

struction forces of the Short Line and the
Clark interests have so nearly come into
conflict. Vice President and General Man-
ager-Bancroft of the Oregon Short Line
said to-night that the work of'construe-,
tlon would continue to be pushed. .

TRINIDAD, Colo.. April .24.— "Black
Jack" Ketchum, the • notorious outlaw,
who, single-handed, held up" a train at
Folsom, N. M., August 16, 1899, passed
through Trinidad- this mornine in charge
of Salome Garcia, Sheriff of Union Coun-
ty. New Mexico, accompanied by Spe-
cial Agent W. H. Reno of the Colorado
and Southern Railway and a force cf dep-
uties.

- - . .
The Sheriff and party came ;jnon a de-

layed Santa Fe train and were transferred
to a special on the Colorado and Southern
Railroad, on which they continued their
Journey to Clayton, Union County, N. M.

The prisoner was closely watched, as it
is feared that friends of the outlaw wouldat»mpt his rescue. He was manacled
with a heavy steel belt around the waist
and his left arm the only one he has, was
secured to this belt by handcuffs. His
legs were pinioned together with hand-
cuffs. He was confined in a steel . lined
mail qar, with iron grated windows.

"Black Jack" is to be hanged for the
train robbery at Folsom, N. M., on the
Colorado and Southern Railroad. He waa
tried in September last and upon convic-
tion was given the extreme penalty. Shotswere exchanged between the bandit and
trainmen at Folsom and the conductor
and mail agent were wounded, but nobody
was killed. "Black Jack" was wounded
in the right shoulder In this fightand losthis arm Jn consequence. ¦ /

CLAYTON. N. M., April24.—Tom Ket-c.hum, alias "Black Jack,'.' the famous
bandit of the Southwest, arrived here to-day by Bpeciaf trainover the Colorado and
Southern Railroad In

*
charge .pf Sheriff

Garcia and ten guards, consisting of rail-
road detectives and deputy United States
marshals. The prisoner was immediately
taken to the County Jail, -'where, at hisrequest, he was allowed to

-
inspect the

scaffold. 'He expressed himself aa well
pleased with it,but said he would like tonave the stockade taken down so that
the boys could see him hanged.

A message was received to-night
through Governor Otero from PresidentMcKinley granting Ketchum a reprieve
until May 25.-1901.

v

"Black Jack" Ketchum
Closely Guarded on

the Train.

IRONS BURDEN
THE PRISONER

BARRY BALDWIN, WHO .IS
HELD UNDER BONDS AT
MANILAAS A WITNESS.

-

Alabama, 10; Arkansas, 7; Colorado 2- Con-necticut 6; Delaware, 1; California, 4—George
SfiidWl5'' *L.Pedlar, Rowland BeverlyElHa, Frank T. Thornton;. District of Colum-bia, 1;Florida, 2; Georgia, 12;' Idaho. 1—George
Steuenenberg; Illinois, 24; Indiana, 14; IowaIV\ Kanfas

- '9: Kentucky, 12;.Louisiana. 7;
Maine, 4: Maryland, 7; Michigan. 13; Minne-sota, 8; Mississippi, S; Missouri. 17; Montana1—Erae3t Van D. Murphy; Nebraska, 7* Ne-vada. 1—F. E. Gigenoux; North Carolina 10-
North Dakota, 1; Ohio. 23; Oregon, i—Eugene
P. Cfowne: Elmore O. Worrlck; South Caro-lina, 8; South Dakota, 2; Tennessee 11; Texas14; Utah, .1—Gordon N..KImball;- Virginia, 11-
West Virginia, 4; Washington/ 2-nJohn B Hey-burn, John Hasson;' Wyoming, 1—Leonard LDeitrlck: Wisconsin; 11; -Indian Territory l"Oklahoma. 1; Kew Mexlcd*L< •

_At_large-A. Brooks. Alexander H.Davidson^ Frank I. Graham, John M. Petty,
William Ray. Harrison, John P. Ruff;.GeonreC.. Shaw,' Conant Buttrick, James Lonsstreet,
Joseph V. Kuznlk. Edward Davis. J6hn PMcCarthy. C. C. Jones. Frank W. Eckers
Fred W.. Burbee, Charles H. Morrow. Fred-trick O. Kellond, Edward W. Terry E. aBroussard, Thomas W., Brown.- Joseph <W La-cour, Charles I.Lanhan, James M., Abbott,Victor Q. Lewis. Carl L. Stone. A.

*
B. CoxSm,*?.' w-'Rfthorst; Augustus Dannemiller

William S. Manes,, M. H. Barry, Allan Llnds-ley Brlg-ee, < Adelbert W. Cogswell, Fred ESmith, William? A. Mustin, George. W. Wood'
Herbert L. Evans, Earl Wr Taylor. Austin F
Prescott. John G. Livingston, Evan G.Youne"Charles ,W. "Wadsworth. A. K. Baskette J C
Patton. Frank , Maloney, Alfred . M. Mason'
Cnnsuelo A. Beoane, Frederick H.• Plummer
William Luhn,-Oliver P. M. Haizard. RussellT,-,,,Hazz^ d

-
!Bra<Jy <3- Ruttencutter. ThomasMillar, Sherrard Coleman. Thomas M.Knox

Rowland SDlke, Albert Clifton- Thompson •Jr
Robert Bterrett. . , . ¦ , a '.•

"WASHINGTON, April 24.— The Secre-
tary of "War to-day made public the
names of the 588 ,men' selected for first
and second lieutenants in the regular
army under the army reorganization bill.
Many qf |these men have had service in
the regular' and volunteer

-
army. They

have been
'
ordered for examination and

should they pass wlllbe appointed. The
number following the

*
State shows the

allotment to each S' ate::.

Nearly Six Hundred
Men to "Wear Bright

Straps. \

M'KINLEY NAMES
NEW OFFICERS

WASHINGTON, April24.—A-cablegram
received at the Navy Department to-night
announced the arrival:of the mosquito
fleet,at Cavlte. Philippine Islands. The
four vessels of this little •¦ fleet will be
utilized in patrolling the coasts of L<u£on
and the lower |portion of the Philippine
group. . :; -

:
-

Mosquito Jileet Arrives.

.Barry Baldwin, mentioned in the fore-
going cablegram, w,as a.wellrknown grain
broker of

"
San Francisco and served a

term- as; United States' Marshal. He fig-
ured conspicuously during the great rail-
road strike of 1894. Fred Macondray is a
brother of Atherton Macondray of the firm
of Macqndray,.& Co. of this cityyand a son
of Mrs.*,Percy- Selby. Thomas .Harris is
also known*here~ 'as an importer;;Schind-
ler Is probably Henry. Schindler 'of Hong-
kong, once of San Francisco, ,commission
merchant and .silk dealer. 'i>:<£>.';;*;•' j . ...»

Harris, Fred Macondray and H. Ejchindler,
prominent merchants, who are supposed
to possess' information concerning money
paid to.commissary officers, are detained
as witnesses under $2500 -bail. Other ar-
rests will'be made. -The trial of Captain
James Creed, formerly depot commissary
at Manila,

'
who, as announced April 15,

was arrested -on the charg-e of participat-
ing In the commissary frauds, has been
temporarily postponed.

' . ,"

Commission Fails to Organize Island.
of Samar.

MANILA, April . 24.—The :Philippine

MANILA,April'24.—Major Noble,
Adjutant General of the Depart-
ment of the Visayas, has re-
ceived the surrender of Quentin

iSafas and three of his officers.
All the Insurgents under Salas will sur-
render soon. ItIs claimed this will term!-,

nate the insurrection In the island of
Panay.

One hundred and fifteen officers and
2157 bolomen have surrendered and sworn
allegiance to the United States at Nar-
vacan, province of South Ilocos. The
Americans are active throughout the ar-
chipelago, accelerating surrenders.
It is estimated that there are 25,000

lepers in the Philippines, and itis planned
to isolate all of them on one island. Ma-
jor Maus, the medical inspector; Captain
Ahern, of the Ninth Infantry, and Cap-
tain*Horton,- comprising a- board of offi-
cers appointed to select a suitable place
for "the purpose, have visited Busanga,*
Cuillon, Cogayan, Dejolo and other isl-
ands and have made a report, but it has
riot-yet been acted upon.

- '

INSUBGENTS FIRE FROM HILLS.

DYING WORDS
ARE RULED OUT

Prosecutors in Eastman
Case Lose Important

Point.
'" '"'¦"¦'

CAMBRIDGB, Mass., April 24.— The
prosecution lost Its first critical point in

the admission of evidence against Profes-
sor Eastman of Harvard College, who Is
on trial in the Superior

'
Court charged

with the murder of his brother-in-law,

Richard Grogan Jr., when Judge Gaskill
stated that certain evidence, in the form
of a repetition of the statement alleged to
have been made by Grogan as he was dy-

ing, was not admissible in a certain fonn
which tended to convey the' opinion ami
not

"
the. fact as to 'whether he '(Grogan)

had been v"killed" or "murdered."- The
point raised by Attorney Elder for the
prisoner apparently was unexpected by
the Attorney General.• Lota Broughton, a witness, was asked
to repeat what, she had heard Grogan say,
her testimony having already gone beyond

the point where It had been shown that
Grogan was wounded. Elder, interposing
said he anticipated the answer to be,
"Charles, you've murdered me," and to it
he objected as incompetent evidence upon
the plain ground that It was Grogan's
opinion, not a specific declaration of the
dying man. ; On the same ground he ob-
jected to evidence already presented,
which in effect was open and not bare
statement of fact. : ¦

Attorney. Knowlton took the opposite
ground, but the decision was against the
government in almost every particular,
the exception- being that the identical
words objected to were allowed to stand
In the direct testimony of Titus, a drug-
gist, who saw the struggle between Gro-'
gan and Eastman and heard the former
speak immediately of having been shot.

The concluding witness, and one whose
evidence was expected to be Important,
was Belle Bryan, the :• housekeeper for
Mrs. Grogan. Her story had not: pro-
ceeded enough at to-day's adjournment to
disclose the government's strength' at this
point in its chain of circumstances.

Commission left
;
4 the ¦island of (Sdroar

without organizing a
;

civil
There are said to be 600. insurgents with
rifles still out there.. Seven companies of
the First Infantry and one light battery

are garrisoning seven of the forty towns.
The "commission met representatives of
these seven towns, who asked that the
Americans garrison the remaining thirty-
three. The commission promised to ask
for an increased military,force on Its re-

YOUNG CUDAHY TELLS
HOW HE WAS KIDNAPED

Omaha Boy on the Witness-Stand in
the Case Against James .

Callahan.
OMAHA, April 24.—The case of the

State against James Callahan was briefly
presented to the juryby County Attorney

Shields this morning, and E. A. Cudahy,

one of the central figures in the kidnap-
ing incident, took the stand. Mr. Shields
said that the State would seek to identify

Callahan as one of the men who. in the
guise of a county official, seized young
Cudahy in front of his home. He will
further endeavor to show that Callahan
stood guard over the boy In the house on
Grover street.

After the jury in the Callahan case had
Inspected the scene of the kidnaping to-
day the chief witnesses in the case.' E. A.
Cudahy and his son Howard, took the
stand, and the latter's testimony was not
concluded when court adjourned. Young
Cudahy described the journey to the
house on Grover street and related at
length his conversations with his. jailer,
who is thought to have been Callahan.
The boy later listened to a conversation
in Chief Donahue's office between the
Chief and Callahan, and the. identification
will rest on a recognition of voice rather
than any similarity of feature. The other
testimony of the youth was substantially
au has appeared In the press reports.
Inthe examination of the elder Cudahy

the attorney for the defense brought out
the point that the packer had surrendered
the $25,000 without compulsion. The State
followed, the allegation In the ."complaint
set' forth that a robbery was committed
when.the gold was extorted from Cudahy
through 'threats- on his son's llfe.: Mr.
Cudahy conceded that Tie gave up the
money freely, without,expectation of get-
ting itback. I : .

Women. Taxpayers Can Vote.
ALBANY, N. Y.t April. 24.—Governor

Odell to-day signed the bill authorizing
women taxpayers In villages and towns to
vote on propositions to expend money for
public purposes.

- - .

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LOS ANGELES, April 24.— The Democ-
racy at this end of the State is to be re-
organized and the process is to begin
with Los Angeles County. The big north-
ern party leaders have selected for the
task John "W. Mitchell. An important con-
ference was held in San Francisco last
week, to which Mr. Mitchell was invited.
He was asked Ifhe could not become a
member of the party's State Central Com-
mittee at large to succeed the late Sena-
tor Stephen M. White. Mr. Mitchell took
the proposition under advisement and to-
day, before he had an opportunity to
signify an acceptance, the appointment
reached him by mail. •_¦•

*
The new deal will have a far-reaching

effect upon the party, especially upon its
local organization. It means that a de-
termined effort is to be made to swing the
State into line three years hence for David
Bennett Hill. ¦

"There is a future ahead for the Demo-
cratic party of this city, county and
State and for the country at large," rer
marked Mitchell to-day, "and victory can
be won all along the line in California
next year. The party throughout the
State is to be reorganized and whipped
into a thorough lighting machine and I
shall do my small share toward bringing
order out of chaos IfIfinally conclude to
gro back actively into harness

"There -will be no more aueer alliances
withother forces that are not Inreal sym-
pathy with Democratic principles ifIcan
prevent it,"added Mr. Mitchell, "and you
may say it as broadly as you please that
my choice for the Presidential nomina-
tion is David Bennett Hillof New York."

John \V. Mitchell is one of the best
known Democrats in the State.

-
He is ag-

gressive and outspoken to a fault, a fact
that led to his temporary political undo-ing in the campaign four years, -ago. Mr.
Mitchell's appointment was largely due
to the efforts of Mayor M. P.^Snyder,
ex-State Senator R. F. del Valle and I.B.
Dockweiller. all of whom joined: in their
demands that he be named as the succes-
sor to the late Stenhen M. White.

California Leaders Get
Behind the Boom

for HilL

Special Utepatch to The Call.

BERLIN, April 24.—The Berliner Tage-
blatt's correspondent In St. Petersburg
sends the following telegram regarding
M. Delcasse's mission to the Russian
capital: The dual alliance to-day is clos-
er than ever. The visit of the French
Minister of Foreign Affairs took place at
the express desire of the Czar, which his
Majesty, intimated to Paris through the
French Embassador here. Marquis de
ilontebello, at the same time expressing
regret that he was unable to visit Paris
last autumn.

•M. Delcasse has given assurances at
St. Petersburg that the Waldeck-Rous-
se&u ministry, -with which the Russians
Government was not always content, will
6tafcd fast by the dual alliance. The situ-
ation in China, which Count Lamsdorff
has of late described as .very serious,
formed the chief subject of his confer-
ences with M.Delcasse. According to the
Russian view. France has not shown her
solidarity with. Russia energetically
enough. Russian diplomatists are more
than ever convinced that Germany
brought about certain things in China,
probably with a secret arriere-pensee of
immobilizing Russia In the far East and
by attracting her attention from the
Orient..To discover the best ,means of putting
an end to Chinese "adventure" Is the chief
aim of the Interviews between M. ¦ Del-
carse and Count Lamsdorft*. Russia con-
siders that the Macedonia question is very
disquieting and is preparing a firm basis
for common action by Russia and France
in the Balkans. M. de Wltte has also
taken advantage of the opportunity af-
forded by.M, Delcasse's visit to treat for
closer economic and industrial relations
in view of a probable tariff war between
Germany and Russia.

TROOPS FIGHT WITH BOXERS.

Ghinese Murdfrers of a Major Suffer
Losses in China.

PEKING. April 24.— The international
detachment of 800 men under Colonel Rad-
ford, which left Shanhaikwan to punish
the force of Boxers and robbers that re-
cently attacked the Indian troops, killing
Major Browning, mtt the enemy in force,
killing fifty. Of the international detach-
ment six British, two Japanese and one
Frenchman were killed. The enemy fled
to the mountains, but willbe closely pur-
sued. The body of Major Browning was
recovered.

The Germans have been ordered back
from the Paotingrfu expedition. Their be-
havior for the last week or so has caused
great indignation in Peking, not only
among the Chinese, but among the.for-
eigners as well. Carts, horses, mules and
ponies have been impressed for transpor-
tation purposes, coolies have been made
to work for nothing, and even educated
Chinese have been impressed. A coo-
tractor working- for an American quarter-
master was impressed while at work and
was only released , «>n proof that he was?
working for the Arncrican3. An employe
of the British legation had a similar ex-
perience. Mr. Hillier. manager of tho
bank, -was stopped and made to prove his
ownership of a cart.

The Chinese eay there is Intense feeling
in the province against foreigners, prin-
cipally because of .the harsli treatment
the Chinese have received from the Ger-
mans. They also assert that the needless
expeditions of the Germans against per-
fectly quiet communities have -caused
many Chinese who have lost all to join
rovinsr bands of robbers:

PLAN TO REVIVE
THE DEMOCRACY

FRANCE MOVES
NEARER RUSSIA

Dual Alliance Reported
. to Be Growing ,

Stronger.

Visit of M. Delcasse Made at
Express -Desire -of

~

Nicholas. V}

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 24.—Unos-
tentatiously and without any ceremony

the remains of Abraham Lincoln and the
other members of his family, which,
since March 10, 1890, when the work of re-
building the Lincoln monument com-
menced, have been reposing in'a tempo-
rary stone vault near the monument, were
this afternoon placed in the crypt in the
monument which has'been rebuilt-by the
State of Illinois at a cost of:$100,000.

The ceremony of returning the remains
to the monument was witnessed by Gov-
ernor Yates and other State oflicials, the
members of the Lincoln Monument Asso-
ciation,- the surviving members- of the
Lincoln Guard of Honor, Judge Humphrey
of the United States District Court and
other Federal officials. Mayor Phillips and
city officials, and probably two hundred
citizens who had been advised of the in-
tended removal. No public announcement
of the arrangements for the ceremony had
been made. .

The temporary vault was so thoroughly
cemented that it was 5 o'clock, three
hours after the work of the removal com-
menced, when the remains of the Presi-
dent, which were the last to be removed,
were placed in the marble sarcophagus
inthe crypt of the monument, where they
were sealed. The casket was not opened
for the identification of the body of the
martyr President, as had been expected,
nor was even the leaden casket exposed
to view, it being covered by a cedar cas-
ket.

The remains which now rest in the tomb
of the monument are those of President
and Airs. Lincoln, their sons

—
Willie,

Thomas (Tad) and Teddle
—

and Abraham,
son of Robert T. Lincoln.

MARTYR'S ASHES
IN A NEW TOMB
Remains pf Abraham

-., Lincoln Taken" to
'Monument.;

Casket Is Not '"¦Opened for
-Identification of the
• ¦ BodyJ

Song Service a Feature
of Sunday School

-
Convention, v/^

• . . >_

SACRAMENTO, 'April 24.— When the
session of the California State Sunday-

school convention opened this morning a
novel Bible study, conducted by Henry T.
Plant of Saratoga, was the first number.
The advantages of making a thorough and
systematic study of the Bible by members
of the normal class were emphasized. Mr.
Plant chose the Book of John for .the
study and gave It careful and critical
analysis. . ~ '

A "workers' conference," In which the
subject of discussion was "County and
District "Work," followed. The necessity
for thorough organization was dwelt upon
by Rev. B. W. Spilman of North Carolina,
who led the conference.

The annual reports of State officers were
presented and adopted, all-showing great
progress in- the various branches of Sun-
day-school work.. ¦•-¦ ¦•¦¦ •-¦ .' ¦¦••¦ .-.. A Bible study on the theme of "Passion
Week," in which the important Incidents
in the life..of.-Christ were reviewed .by

•Rev. Mr.- Splllman, and an address on
Sunday-school work by. Marion Lawrence
were interesting features of the day ses-
sion. ¦ • " ¦ • "
¦Professor Excell led this evening** songr

service, which was participated inby the
combined choirs of the city churches,.

Marion Lawrence delivered an address
on "The- Book We Teach," taking the po-
sition that teachers should be, above all
things, Christians. Bible study should be
systematic with them.

• Mrs. H. M. Hainill spoke on "The
Teaching and. Training- of Children."

The remainder of the evening- session
Was devoted to raising funds for the State
organization and resulted in counties, dis-
tricts, schools and individuals pledging
$1930. ' .

Rev. W.'-M. "White of San Francisco will
be elected president of the association to-
morrow. The other offices, with the ex-
ception of two minor positions, Will re-
main the same as at present. ¦

°

Vanderbilt Seeks to Control
a Transcontinental ¦£';v
-. System.

Special Dispatch to The CalL
NEW YORK, April24.— The Press says

the struggle is on between "the rulers of
the railroad world for the first ocean to
ocean railroad In the United States. The
titanic -character of the contest was Indi-
cated-on the Stock Exchange yesterday,
when 662,000 shares of the common stock
of the Union'Pacific Railroad Company
and 98,000 shares of the preferred changed

hands. .
"Never before were there such large sales
In a single stock. Itmeans that Hill's
Burlington deal has completely changed
the complexion of the railroad situation,
carrying with it the possibility of a rail-
road from. New York to San Francisco.
The Union Pacific Is the missing link In
any railroad chain which may be
stretched between the two oceans. ¦

Itmeans, too. that William K. Vander-
bilt has revived the old-time dream of be-
ing the greatest railroad man of this
famous railroad family and making him-
self famous as the Vanderbilt that
planned and controlled the line whose ter-
minals should be in sight of Sandy Hook
and the Golden Gate. The buying was
attributed to persons associated with the
Vanderbilts and to what is known as the
Harriman syndicate. Harriman la now
about to bring to lighthis conception of a
scheme whereby the Union Pacific, the
Chicago and Northwestern and the great
New York Central systems can work In
closer relation.

CHOIRS COMBINE
IN VAST CHORUS

Great Struggle for a
. Line From Ocean ,;

• to Ocean.

RAILROAD KINGS
IN GIANT FIGHT

WATERWHIRLS
NEAR THEETOPS

Floods in Ohio Drive
More Families From

Homes.

Kentucky Racegoers Have to
0, Visit the Track in

CINCINNATI. April24.—At6 o'clock to-
night the stage was 57.5 feet, but sine*
3 o'clock the rate of rising has fallen from
one Inch to about one-half inch per hour.
The stage at 6 o'clock is 7.5 feet above th«
danger line and the rate of rising: Indi-
cated fifty-eisrht feet after midnight.

Although the rate- of rising is gradually
decreasing the flood here will exceed the
predicted limit of fifty-eight feet. Esti-
mates on the rise that Is In sight up tha
river indicate that the Ohio willnot be-
come stationary ; to-morrow after-
noon, when It-Is'not

'
expected to exceed

58.5. Since It became 'evident that the
stsge would

'
exceed! fifty-eight feet there

has been much stlr-juad- inconvenience
here to-night. -The business men and
manufacturers -in-the "bottoms will suffer
more than was expected, and many fami-
lies will be driven out of, their homes
along the Ohio, to the south, along Mill
Creek Valley on the west, and along the
Little Miami on the east.'

-
i

On the Kentucky Side the Interruption
to mills, factories and business Is not so
great, but Inproportion to the population
many more have been driven from their
homes than. on the Ohio side. Inthe Tay-
lor bottoms, between Newport and Louis-
ville, Ky.. the* water is up to the tree
tops and the steamer lines are compelled
to transfer passengers from Bellevue and
Dayton, Ky. The latter place la largely
inundated. It is estimated that about a
square mile of Newport is Inundated. The
races at- Newport track are proceeding
and will continue under sloppy conditions.
Boats are used In reaching the track;

j.j^rj c_AJi JiltAJNCIbCO JLHTTIi&pA*Y, APlilL 2o, 1901.

One Hundred and Fifteen Officers and 2157 Bolomen Give
Up at- Narvacan, While Warriors in the Island of
Panay Promise Barry Baldwin as a Witness

FILIPINO INSURGENTS SURRENDERS
AND SWEAR ALLEGIANCE TO AMERICA
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ADVEETISEMENTS.

; - ;:To • Cure ;a£Cold:*iii One Bay! •
Take Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets. 23c.

• STATIONER AND PRINTER.
106 11* PARTfilDGE 'TESS**

¦\ PRINTERS. . BOOKBINDERS.
THE HICKS-JTTDD CO..

"
' -

•
- - » T-'m Street. Eaa PrancHco.

PRINTINa.
E.& hughes, -~;:«u»ggyg- a r.

OILS.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
-

T JAS- BOYES &CO. SSTttZSZTm?

COPPERSMITH.

18 Washington tU Telephone Main 5WL

'
l COAL, COKE AND PIQ rRO!».

•

J-C- WILSONiCO-. 538TBS&

Catalogues and Prlea Lists Mallsi
on Application.

OF RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.
DIRECTORY

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USE DAMIAKABITTERS. THEY*great Mexican remedy; rives health and¦trength to sexual organs. Depot. 323 Market.

DR. GROSSMAN'S SPECIFIC MIXTURE.
For tha qnre of GONORRHEA. GLEETS
STRICTURES and analogous complaints of ti«
Organs of Generation.

Price SI a bottle.
-
Tor uala by drt&glata.

DOES NOT DISAPPOINT.

The New IHscovery for Catarrh. Seems
to Possess Remarkable

Merit.
-

A new catarrh cure has recently
-
ap-

peared, which so far as tested has been
remarkably successful in curing all forms
of catarrh, whether in the head, throat,
bronchial tubes, or in stomach and liver.

The remedy Is in tablet form, pleasant
and convenient to take and no special
secrecy is maintained as to what it con-
tains, the tablet being a scientific combi-
nation of Guaiacol. Eucalyptol, Sangulna-
ria, Hydrastln and similar valuable and
harmless antiseptics. .

This safe and effective catarrh cure may
be found at any drug store under name
of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.

"Whether the catarrh Is located in the
nose, throat, bronchial tubes or stomach,-
the tablets seem to act with equal suc-
cess, removing the stuffy feeling in head,
and nose, clearing the mucous membrane
of throat and trachae from catarrhal se-cretions, which cause the tickling, cough-
ing, hawking and gagging so annoying to
every catarrh sufferer.

Nasal catarrh generally leads to ulcera-
tlon. in some cases to.such an extent as
to destroy the nose entirely and in many
old cases of catarrh the bones of the head
become diseased. Nasal catarrh gradually
extends to the. throat and bronchial tubes
and very often to the stomach, causing
that very obstinate, trouble, catarrh of
the Stomach. .-.•¦¦• > ;¦ •¦„

Catarrh is a systemic poison, inherent In¦the. blood, and local, washes, douches
salves. Inhalers and sprays can -have noeffect •on the real cause of the disease.
An internal remedy which acts upon the
blood is the only rational treatment andStuart's Catarrh Tablets i9 the safest of
all internal remedies as well aa the most
convenient and satisfactory from a medi-
cal standpoint.

Dr. Eaton recently stated that he hadsuccessfully used Stuart's Catarrh Tab-
lets In old chronic cases, even where, ul-ceratlon had extended so, far as to destroy
the septum of the noae. He says: "lam
pleasantly surprised almost every day
by the^excellent results from Stuart'sCatarrh /Tablets. It is remarkable howeffectually they remove the excessive se-
cretion and bring about a healthy condi-tion of the mucous -membranes of thenose, throat and stomach." ~
iJ^\dJ71fglsts seH complete treatment ofthe tablets at -50 cents, and a little bookgiving the symptoms

-
and causes of thevarious forms of catarrh will be mailed

free by addressing F. A. Stuart Co., Mar-
shall. -Mich..

- .
¦ ¦ . . ¦ • . \

Stereo Field Glasses
NEW BAUSCH & LOMB

• AT .
REDUCED PRIGES.

Oculists' prescriptions filled. Factory on
premises. Quick repairing:. Pbone. Main 10.

642 Market St. instruments
UNDER CHRONICLE BUILDING. CATALOGUE FREl.

Pears'.
-Allsorts ofstores sellit,especially dru<"»l3tss

allsorts ofpeople use it. .

It is a so^p
that takes hold quick and
does no harm.

No harm ! Itleaves the
skin soft like a baby's; no
alkali in it, nothing but
soap. The harm is done by
alkali. Still more harm is
done by not washing. So,
bad soap is better than
none. j.-

What is bad soap? Im-
perfectly made; the fat
and alkali not well bal-
anced or not combined.

What is good soap?

DB.MEYERS &C0,- i^O%Specialists. Dis- 2§g^ y
ease and Weakness «|jc>
of men. Eatab- ??W
lishedlSSL Consul- WjBk TSsS^S*-tation and private \m \ /_\|
book free, at office *&&\ /SFfip.J
or by mail. Cures HS/ klSi££»*guaranteed. 731 fsS laSE tH^M
Market street (ele- P^Sffl <MM9v a t o r entrance), /^^JaSL
San Francisco.

SIO^feRUPTURE; CURED&0MBsMgf/r for TEN DOLLARS.
;saaBEEaKaMBgE& Thousands hire been cured

/-jUS°??ry*S?aaa!a T«'5- at their own homes for this
tW^St^a^MSw) *m*tt price. Greatest liv-
vli&C* oj-. Teatlonof the Age. neenr-*^Sil§illlii|s^ 1{ya&dcomfort to the rujv

gtoriaMSyt gr^t^*". ¦¦ tared. >"o worthless salves*^*J^*"T°^»-£S^^^^5 or lotions torub on. Itdoes"
B~>kI«*«- 1" String fullinformation mailed. iinmedWitelyonreceipt 2c stamp and this advt. Callor adrtr«r>s

¦AORETIC T8USS CO. uoiurket Streot, SAIFSABCISCa.

ADVERTISEMENTS.


